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“

— Christie Spronk

christie Spronk, counselling 
Supervisor at the business and 
industry clinic in grande prairie, 
demonstrates its new website. 
the clinic provides advice and 
resources for employers whose 
workers are battling addiction 
issues.

yes, it’s the time of year where dust gets busted, rooms get 
aired, and to-do lists seem to grow daily. however, many 
household cleansers are made up of some heavy-duty 
chemicals. check out our homemade,  
non-toxic tips for cleaning ‘green’.

the North Zone is home to many who toil in the oilpatch, 
working odd hours and unable to access nine-to-five care. 
the solution? an after-hours clinic for non-urgent cases, 
perfect for those who want care, but don’t 
need a trip to an emergency department.

GrEEn And clEAn:
kEEPinG homE hEAlthy

AftEr-hours clinic:
convEniEncE And cArE
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like many areas in canada, alberta needs 
a health care system that can respond to 
the changing needs of our population while 

delivering quality care that is fiscally responsible and 
sustainable.  

we are engaging staff, physicians and others in 
developing innovative ways to deliver health services. 
we also need to optimize the contributions of every 
member of our workforce.

alberta’s population is growing and aging, and we 
need to achieve even better patient experiences and 
health outcomes for the money we spend.  

recruitment alone will not enable us to provide 
the high level of care and service albertans expect 
and deserve in the future. to ensure we meet the 
needs of albertans, we must create new ways for our 
care providers to work together, reshape how they 

are scheduled, where care is delivered and how we 
attract, recruit and keep providers.

So what does this mean for patients and their 
families?

taking a stronger, team-based approach means 
health care providers can spend more time with 
patients doing the work the providers were educated 
to do, and more time directly caring for patients. 

the patient will always be at the centre of the health 
care team. patients and their families will be involved 
in making decisions about their care and treatment, 
so they can better understand their care plan and 
when they can expect to be discharged.

this new collaborative practice model will help 
the care team to meet patients’ needs by ensuring 
everyone on the team is focused on doing the work 
they are qualified to carry out for patients.  

as we create more full-time 
opportunities for staff, our 
patients and their families will 
see the same providers more 
regularly. 

this will reduce the need for 
patients to repeat their medical 
history, concerns or questions. 
this will also help patients 
really get to know their care team and feel more 
comfortable expressing their needs and preferences.

we are taking action in many areas. you’ll find 
samples of that work on page 3. 

– deb Gordon, chief nursing and health 
Professions officer, and senior vice President, 
health Professions and strategy and Practice

tEamwork kEy to SUStaiNablE fUtUrE

Deb Gordon



congratulations to the staff 
and physicians at the 
QEii regional hospital 

– in particular, members of the 
Emergency Department flow core 
team – for being recognized by 
alberta health Services (ahS) with 
a nomination for the president’s 
Excellence awards.

this group of staff and physicians 
was one of five provincial finalists 
in the second annual president’s 
Excellence awards in the category of 
outstanding achievements in Quality 
and Safety improvement. 

it is well-deserved provincial 
recognition for the QEii team 
who, since february 2012, put 
themselves in their patients’ shoes 
to find ways to enhance care and 
reduce wait times.

processes throughout the 
department – everything from where 
charts and equipment are stored, 
to how patients flow through the 
department, to how clinical spaces 
are stocked, to staffing models, 
were reviewed – with an eye to 
find ways to improve the patient’s 
experience and to provide the care 
needed quicker. 

it wasn’t only an emergency 
department staff initiative. the 
improvements implemented 
involved departments from across 
the hospital, such as diagnostic 

imaging, laboratory and health 
information management – to 
name a few – all supported by ahS 
process improvement specialists.

when this project started, the 
emergency department was in the 
final stages of more than two years 
of renovations and was preparing for 
a move-out of a temporary location. 
the process was an opportunity to 
bring department staff together and 
draw on their expertise to improve 
how we provide care. it represents 
an incredible amount of work by our 
staff and physicians. 

we’d like to commend all the staff 
and physicians at the emergency 
department and throughout the 
facility for their commitment and 
dedication to continual improvement 
to patient care.

one of the initiatives implemented 
is the Employee Engagement board. 
Staff members are able to submit 
their suggestions for improvement 
on a bulletin board, others are 
able to comment on suggestions 
and watch the progress of the 
suggestions as they develop from 
an idea into an action that makes a 
difference for patients.

this is truly a staff-led effort 
and an example of how ahS is 
supporting local decision-making 
and engaging frontline staff to 
provide improved care to patients. n

crEdit is wEll-dEsErvEd

We’re listening. We’re acting. 

The health care system is yours.
So is your voice.
Make your voice heard.
www.albertahealthservices.ca/yourvoice

Volunteers Sharon Bjerke (standing) and Debbi Schmuhl were 
among those recognized at a appreciation event held April 30 
in Beaverlodge, in recognition of National Volunteer Week. Both 
are members of the Beaverlodge Hospital Auxiliary; Schmuhl 
serves as its treasurer. Held April 21-27, National Volunteer Week 
recognized the more than 17,000 registered volunteers, auxiliary 
and community members from across the province who work to 
help us make a difference in the lives of our patients and families. 
Learn more about how AHS volunteers are making a difference 
by going to www.albertahealthservices.ca.

DR. KEVIN WORRY
North Zone

Medical Director

shEllY pusch
North Zone

Senior Vice President

Photo by Mark Evans |

Shelley Scorgie, unit manager 
of the QEII Hospital emergency 
department, and Dr. Tom Peebles, 
Zone Clinical Department Facility 
Chief, Emergency Medicine, 
stand beside the employee 
engagement board, where staff 
can submit their suggestions and 
comments for improvement.
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There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

chEErS to volUNtEErS
Photo by Lisa Peters |



Our actions today will help us transform our 
workforce, ensuring we have the right number and 
mix of care providers to meet the needs of our 
growing and diverse population. We are:

• increasing the number of full-time 
clinical employees: in 2012/13, we increased the 
number of full-time clinical staff by 4.6 per cent. having 
more full-time staff improves patient care because 
patients see the same faces, build better relationships 
and feel more comfortable voicing care preferences. 

• Building collaborative teams: we are 
building care teams made up of staff who can meet the 
full range of a patient’s needs. the team model – called 
the collaborative practice model – enables the whole 
care team to spend more time with patients doing the 
work the team was educated to do and, in many cases, 
more time with patients overall.

• improving scheduling: we are changing 
the way clinical staff are scheduled and are applying 
consistent and provincial scheduling processes. Staff 
will have more predictable shifts, and a pool of relief staff 
will cover absences or leaves, ensuring a stable supply 
of personnel will be available to care for patients. 

• Providing new opportunities: launched 
in august 2012, the Nursing locum allows current ahS 
nurses to take temporary assignments in areas such 
as obstetrics, emergency, acute and continuing care in 
northern alberta. the Nursing locum was developed in 
collaboration with United Nurses of alberta. 

• working with partners to recruit 
physicians: we are actively and aggressively 
recruiting family physicians, with support from 
government and community partners. our physician 
resource planners are finding and pursuing international 
and domestic recruitment opportunities. in many cases, 
planners work directly with their own communities to 
attract doctors to their towns, villages and hamlets. in 
2012 we recruited 400 new physicians to alberta.

• creating experiences: we want to show 
what we have to offer to new and emigrating physicians. 
for example, the alberta clinical and Surgical assistant 
program integrates internationally trained medical 
graduates into ahS acute care facilities. this program 
provides a six-month clinical preceptorship leading into 
careers with ahS as clinical assistants. other programs 
allow family medicine residents to experience the unique 
opportunities available in rural and 
remote communities. 

• using our system 
as a classroom: Students 
from all health disciplines are 
encouraged to complete part of 
their professional education 
at ahS. Students are 
partnered with professionals 
who act as mentors. 
we provide more than 
three million hours 
of student 
placements 
each year.

with yoU.
   for yoU.
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bUilDiNg tomorrow’S workforcE toDay

Story by Lisa Peters |

“Qualified and talented health care providers will be here to care for you and your family, at 
every age and every stage, five, 10 and 20 years from now,” says David Diamond, Senior 
vice president, human resources. “we are acting now to prepare for the staffing and 

workforce needs of tomorrow.” 
according to Diamond, competition for qualified professionals is tight, nationally and internationally. 

“we are hiring new graduates in all areas of health care, but there are simply not enough to fill the gap 
expected as our baby boomers retire.

“we need to optimize the workforce we have by offering more full-time positions and more 
opportunities for staff to use all their skills and training.”

alberta health Services is working with stakeholders to find solutions. for example, physician 
resource planners are working with educational institutions, the rural physician action plan and local 
communities to help recruit physicians.

“there continues to be an active recruitment drive for family physicians for areas of need, primarily 
in alberta’s rural areas,” says Dr. rollie Nichol, associate chief medical officer. “the number of 
physicians working in alberta is continuing to increase at a faster pace than the national average, and 
more than twice as fast as population growth.” n

the number of physicians recruited by 
alberta health Services (ahS) to northern 
alberta communities significantly increased 

in 2012 compared to the previous year, and the 
momentum has continued this year.

in 2012, nearly 40 general practitioners 
and specialists were recruited to 
rural communities in northern alberta 
compared to 25 in 2011. 

as of early may, a total of 22 
physicians have been recruited to the 
North Zone, including four specialists.

communities with new physicians 
include barrhead, bonnyville, cold lake, 
Edson, fox creek, grande prairie, high prairie, 
hinton, mclennan, Slave lake, St. paul, Swan 
hills, fairview, fort mcmurray, hythe, la crete, 
valleyview and whitecourt. 

“it’s important for all albertans to have timely 
access to a family physician or another primary 
care provider,” says Dr. kevin worry, medical 
Director for ahS North Zone. 

“the recruitment of physicians and specialists 
to northern alberta increases access to local, 
timely, health care in our communities.”

a third ahS physician resource planner was 
hired in 2012 to work in the North Zone of ahS. 
physician resource planners are dedicated 
to identifying and pursuing international and 
domestic physician recruitment opportunities 
in the North Zone, and work closely with 

various community partners and 
organizations, such as the rural 
physician action plan, health advisory 
councils, and independent community 

physician recruitment and retention committees.
Susan Smith, one of North Zone’s physician 

resource planners, says teamwork is key to 
attracting new doctors.

“physician recruitment is not a one-person 
job and, in many areas in the North Zone, it’s 
the undertaking of a community,” says Smith. 
“we are making steady progress on attracting 
physicians.”

worry agrees and adds recruitment is a work in 
progress.

“while we have expanded our recruitment 
efforts to better meet the needs of our northern 
residents, there is still work to be done,” says 
worry. “we are very lucky to have so many 
northern community representatives partner with 
us to recruit and retain physicians.” n

you have high expectations of your health care system. alberta health Services helps meet those expectations by 
ensuring a strong and sustainable workforce that will be there for your care today, and there for your care in the future.

phySiciaN
rEcrUitmENt
coNtiNUES
m0mENtUm

Dr. Kevin Worry, above, and 
Susan Smith, inset, say physican 
recruitment is a priority for the north.

A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca



takiNg carE of bUSiNESS
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  SErvicES iN  
yoUr commUNity
slAvE lAkE community 
sErvicEs

the following community-based alberta 
health Services programs have moved 
from the Slave lake healthcare centre to 
the third floor of the lakeland centre at 
101 main St. S.E.:

• chronic Disease management, 
including alberta health living program 
(better choices better health, exercise 
program and diabetes education).

• healthy weights in children and youth.
• health promotion.
• Early childhood Development.
• Speech language Services.
• Environmental public health (public 

health inspectors).
• mental health clinic.
 contact all services at 780.849.3510, 

except the mental health clinic at 
780.805.3502.

 Slave lake addiction team also moved 
to the re-built provincial building located at 
104 103 3 St. S.w. it can be contacted at 
780.849.7127.

Adult immunizAtions
immunization is a lifelong process. 

alberta health Services provides routine 
immunization for adults and seniors. it 
is recommended all albertans receive a 
primary series of tetanus and Diphtheria 
vaccine followed by booster dose 
every 10 years. other vaccines may be 
recommended or necessary based on 
risk factors related to one’s job, medical 
conditions, lifestyle issues and/or age. 
and everyone should receive the annual 
flu shot. call your local community 
health centre or health link alberta at 
1.866.408.5465.  

cAll for continuinG cArE
if you’re a North Zone resident who 

needs to access continuing care services 
– home care, supportive living, or long-
term care – for yourself or for a loved one, 
you can do so with a toll-free phone call. 

when you call, you will be connected 
to a team of alberta health Services care 
providers, including registered nurses, 
who can discuss your concerns, perform 
an initial assessment of your situation and 
refer you to the appropriate service(s) in 
your community. call 1.855.371.4122.

aftEr
hoUrS
cliNic
opENS

after a number of moves, an after-hours 
clinic has finally opened the doors to its 
permanent home.

the wood buffalo primary care Network (pcN) 
had opened the community’s first after-hours 
clinic on april 3, next to Shoppers Drug mart in 
the river city centre, but plumbing issues forced 
the clinic to temporarily move to the Northern 
lights regional health centre. the clinic has 
now re-opened its doors at its original location.

the clinic’s goal is to ease the burden on 
the emergency department at Northern lights 
regional health centre.

“this clinic is really about providing primary 
care when and where it is needed,” says allan 
bradley, vice president, clinical operations, area 
10, alberta health Services. “individuals who 
require non-urgent care in the evenings and on 
weekends now have the comfort of knowing the 
clinic is an option for them.”

operating seven days a week, the clinic 
currently has a roster of 17 family practice 
physicians who will rotate schedules, with 
two physicians working at any given time. the 
idea of the clinic is not to replace the ongoing 
relationship patients have with their current family 
physicians, but to supplement their health care 

and to fill a service gap in the community.
the after-hours clinic is for minor injuries and 

illnesses that are not life-threatening, including 
those that would be referred to a family 
physician during regular office hours. Narcotics 
will not be prescribed on location and the 
clinic is not currently set up to receive workers 
compensation claimants. for more serious 
ailments, the public is advised to go directly to 
the hospital emergency department.

furthermore, any patient who does not have a 
regular family physician will be attached to a local 
doctor. the clinic will serve clients with alberta 
health or out-of-province medical coverage. 

“fort mcmurray is unique because of our 
growing and transient populations,” says 
Dr. Edward Denga, physician lead for the 
wood buffalo pcN. “many people do not have 
traditional nine-to-five work schedules, especially 
those who work in the oilsands, and that is one 
of the reasons behind the evening and extended 
weekend hours.”

the clinic is open from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
monday to friday and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on 
weekends. for information, call 780.743.3900. 
for daytime inquiries, call the wood buffalo pcN 
at 780.788.1765. n

Story and photo 
by Heather MacKay |

Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Wood Buffalo Primary 
Care Network 
Executive Director Lori 
Apostal and Dr. Edward 
Denga cheer the 
opening of the area’s 
first after-hours clinic. 

residents in the Swan hills area will 
continue to receive a high level of 
ambulance service with alberta health 

Services (ahS) assuming direct delivery of local 
emergency medical services (EmS).

for more than 20 years, the town of Swan hills 
had provided a volunteer Emergency medical 
responder and basic life Support (blS) service 
through the local volunteer fire department. the 
town of Swan hills announced last September to 
divest from providing ground ambulance services, 
which had been provided under contract to ahS 
since april 2009.

as part of the transition, ahS now provides 
one blS ambulance based out of the Swan 
hills health centre. when not responding to 
ambulance calls, EmS staff will be an integrated 
part of the local health care team.

“residents will receive a more consistent, 
higher level of care from a dedicated blS 
ambulance in their community. ahS-EmS staff 
will also play an important role in supporting 
local heath care needs by working alongside 
other health care professionals in the health care 
centre,” says trevor maslyk, Executive Director of 
EmS clinical operations, North Zone. n

we are working to improve access into the health care system, so you always know where to 
turn when you need care. in fort mac, that means opening an after-hours clinic. Now, those with 
minor injuries or illnesses don’t have to visit a hospital emergency department to get care. it’s a 
made-in-northern-alberta solution, perfect for those with non-traditional work schedules.



viSit US oNliNE
succEss storiEs

alberta health Services is proud of 
the work we do to provide quality care 
for those we serve, and we’d like to 
share our success. our website features 
stories and videos about new programs 
and services, leading-edge technology 
and groundbreaking research that are 
improving the lives of albertans, wherever 
you live in our province. go to www.
albertahealthservices.ca under 
“news and Events” or visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/6038.asp. 

PAtiEnt EmAil wEll wishEs
Do you have a friend or a loved one 

who is receiving inpatient care at a local 
hospital? brighten his or her day by 
sending your best through the patient 
Email well wishes service. go to www. 
albertahealthservices.ca and search 
“Patient well wishes” or visit ahs.ca/
wellwishes to fill out the online form and 
send an email note to that special person.  

ABoriGinAl hEAlth ProGrAm
alberta health Services’ aboriginal health 

program works throughout the province 
in partnership with aboriginal people and 
organizations to provide high-quality, 
accessible, culturally appropriate health 
services for all first Nations, metis and inuit 
people. find out more about the program, 
including services and resources, on our 
website at www.albertahealthservices.
ca/aboriginal.asp. 

chEck your symPtoms
feeling a bit under the weather? visit 

myhealth.Alberta.ca to use an online 
interactive symptom-checker and get health 
information in just a few clicks. Search 
health topics from a to Z, take a health quiz, 
and get healthy living tips.

Your zone @AHS_NorthZone on Twitter:
• have you ever thought of volunteering but
have questions?this site will help you find 
the answers: bit.ly/11exl9h.
• Drivers, remember to share the road
with #pedestrians and #cyclists: 
albertahealthservices.ca/4952.asp 
#cyclesafety.
• Does eating cold foods hurt your
teeth? visit albertahealthservices.ca/
apple/6153.asp.
• Drinking too many sugary beverages,
such as pop, can lead to weight gain. 
choose healthy drinks: bit.ly/12pe3mf.
• take #Atv #safety seriously. get trained,
drive sober, look first, and buckle up: 
albertahealthservices.ca/737.asp.

twittEr
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
• Emergency	department	wait	times
• Health	care	locator
• More…
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

Employers across alberta now have a new 
line of defence to help troubled employees 
in their battles with addictions.

it’s a website provided by the business and 
industry clinic. 

the new website, www.businessindustryclinic.
ca, contains information and resources for 
employers looking for treatment options to 
support an employee experiencing addiction. the 
site also includes tools and information for the 
clinic’s clients and families.

the business and industry clinic, located at 
the Northern addictions centre in grande prairie, 
provides a specialized residential addictions 
treatment clinic for employees experiencing 
serious difficulties resulting from use of alcohol 
and other drugs. it provides a professional 
treatment option to employers who wish to help a 
worker become a healthy, safe employee.

“our clinic provides treatment options for 
employers and their employees across canada,” 
says christie Spronk, counselling Supervisor 
with the business and industry clinic. “our new 
website is designed to help us reach out to 
employers across canada with a similar web 
presence to other facilities in the country.”

last year, the clinic provided treatment services 
to 126 clients from across all provinces in 
canada.  

“alcohol and other drug use in the workplace 

costs business and industry 
more than $2.8 billion per year 
in lost productivity in alberta 
alone,” says Spronk. “it also 
costs lives. if left untreated, 
substance abuse contributes 
to unsafe work practises, 
accidents and increased risk 
of injury; depression, stress, reduced morale 
and other emotional problems; increased 
absenteeism, and higher workers compensation 
and insurance costs; and illness related to alcohol 
and other drug use.”

the business and industry clinic provides a 12-
step, abstinence-based program that has all the 
services under one roof, including medical detox 
and a residential program.

the clinic also offers several months of follow-
up where clients make weekly phone contact with 
a counsellor and monthly reports are sent to the 
referral agent or employer, says Spronk.

participants learn how to cope, appropriately 
deal with issues, and develop their decision-
making skills, which they incorporate into their 
work and personal lives.

“most business and industry clinic clients are 
employed and facing an addiction,” says Spronk.  
“the program offers employers a way to re-
integrate employees back into the workplace and 
onto the path to recovery.” n

we are working to improve your journey through the health care system. often, it can be as simple 
as providing information at the click of a mouse. the business and industry clinic – which provides 
advice and resources for employers trying to help employees battling addictions – has set up a 
website containing facts, figures, contact numbers and, best of all, success stories.

NEw hElp for aDDictioNS

Story and photo by Mark Evans | 

Christie Spronk

golD ribboN Day
From left, Owen Lewis from the Grande Prairie Hospice Palliative Society; Wayne Drysdale, 
Infrastructure Minister and MLA for GP-Wapiti; Rob Haberman, part-owner of Points West 
Living; and Lorenzo Clonfero, part-owner of Points West Living, cut a ribbon celebrating 
the official opening of 10 hospice care beds at the Points West Living facility in Grande 
Prairie on April 19. On May 7, a new Points West Living also officially opened in Cold Lake, 
providing 42 new designated supportive living spaces.

Photo by Scott Seymour | 
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Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca

Story and photo by Amy Sawchenko | For more tips, visit applemag.ca

oN thE hoUSE
chEmicAl concErns? 

if you’re worried about chemical cleaners, 
the poison & Drug information Service 
(paDiS) is a free, confidential phone service 
albertans can call 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. it provides expert advice on 
poisons, chemicals, as well as prescription 
and herbal medications. calls are answered 
by information specialists with extensive 
experience in toxicology, nurses or 
pharmacists.

call 1.800.332.1414 or visit www.padis.
ca. 

Bust dust
Dust builds up in your home and may 

contain substances that can trigger asthma 
symptoms such as wheezing or coughing, 
or other allergic reactions, such as rash or 
stuffy nose. these substances are called 
allergens. Dust mites are another example of 
an allergen. here are a few ideas that may 
help reduce dust and dust mites: 

• Use an air cleaner with a special high-
efficiency particulate air (hEpa) filter. this 
can help remove some allergens (such as 
pollen or animal dander) and tobacco smoke 
from the air in your home. 

• replace drapes and blinds with roll-
down shades or washable curtains. 

• remove “dust collectors” from 
bedrooms, such as stuffed toys, wall 
hangings, books and knickknacks. 

• Dry vacuuming doesn’t pick up 
dust mites. Steam clean carpets when 
possible – the steam kills dust mites. 

• wash bedding, including pillowcases 
and mattress covers, in hot water 
every one to two weeks. Dry bedding 
at high temperatures. 

 

mAkE your own 
clEAnErs
n All-purpose 

cleaner
this cleaner cleans most surfaces, 

mirrors, glass, stainless steel, etc. Not 
recommended on granite counter tops. 
Simply combine one part white vinegar with 
three parts warm water in a squirt bottle. 
Spray where you wish to clean, and use a 
microfibre cloth for best results. 
n Grime cleaner 
Shine stainless steel and remove stubborn 

messes from ovens, stoves, etc. make a 
thick paste of vinegar and baking soda in a 
bowl; apply with a cloth or soft brush and 
let stand for at least 20 minutes (an hour or 
longer for the inside of an oven). Scrub with 
a soft brush, then wipe clean.

in Alberta, the tradition of spring cleaning extends well into summer as 
doors and windows get opened and rooms aired out. it’s about tidying, 
refreshing and organizing your home. our time-tested tips can make 

household tasks easier, more affordable and, dare we say, highly satisfying. 

     daunted by housework? you can 
break cleaning into small tasks so it feels 

manageable and rewarding – clean one 
room a night or weekend, or dust one day 
and wash floors another. 

Pass it on: Donating clothing and 
bedding frees up space, and tattered 

clothes can be recycled into new cleaning 
rags. 

save yourself: Easy, healthy, 
homemade solutions can greatly reduce 

your cost of cleaning. for less than $5, a 
simple vinegar and water solution can clean 
countertops, sinks, stainless steel, mirrors 
and more. add a drop of dish soap to the 
solution to clean dust and 
grime that accumulates on 
windowsills, tracks 
and screens, 
as well as walls, 
baseboards, doors 
and tiles. borax is 
an alkaline mineral salt 
that disinfects, freshens 

and shines sinks, showers, toilets, tubs and 
washing machines; 20 mule team is the 
most common brand of borax. a paste of 
vinegar and baking soda removes baked-
on grease from pots, pans, ovens and 
stovetops, and shines stainless steel sinks. 

Get fresh: remove allergens and 
freshen curtains, furniture covers, 

bedding, dust skirts and more with laundry 
soap, 1/2 cup of borax and 1/4 cup of 
vinegar. you can also use this gentle solution 
to freshen clothing, towels and dishrags. 
hanging light-coloured laundry outside also 
naturally whitens fabrics. odours and dust 
can be removed from your mattress by 
sprinkling on baking soda, and 
vacuuming (with a brush 
attachment) 
30 minutes 
later. n

NothiNg NicE aboUt micE
a clean house is important to good health; 

however, when the act of cleaning itself can 
actually put your health at risk, it’s important 
that you follow the precautions necessary to 
prevent illness.

case in point: when dealing with rodent 
cleanup, you can be at risk of contracting 
hantavirus, a severe – potentially fatal – 

illness. Don’t let those pests get the best of 
you, or your loved ones!

Safe mouse clean-up is as easy as seven 
simple steps, and we’re here to help you 
through each one.

visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/
hantavirus.asp for your Seven Steps to 
Safe clean-up checklist today.

grEEN aND clEaN

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Big or small, North Zone communities are donating to foundations. In turn, foundations are helping to 
purchase equipment that is making improvements to health care in those same communities

the northern lights aren’t the only thing 
lighting up in northern alberta.

North Zone foundations are hard at work 
raising and donating critically needed funds for 
health care in their communities. in 2012, the 
North Zone foundations collectively raised 
$7 million.

the QEii hospital foundation in grande 
prairie recently funded the purchase of two 
new gynecological obstetrical stretchers in the 
amount of $12,018.

cindy park, Executive Director of the QEii 
hospital foundation in grande prairie, is pleased 
with the support in her community.   

“it isn’t always the big things that make big 
differences,” says park. 

“we fund a lot of small equipment purchases 
for the QEii hospital that bring big benefits to 
our patients.”  

whether it’s equipment, programs or 
services, northern alberta has seen some 
positive improvements to local health 
care, including some instrumental 
partnerships between alberta 
health Services and the northern 
foundations. 

for example, the medi-magnet 
program in grande prairie 
has seen 10,000 medi-
magnets distributed 
throughout northern alberta 
since october 2011. 

through a partnership with 
the regional EmS 

foundation in grande prairie and alberta health 
Services, the foundation donated $15,000 to 
start up and roll out the program.

a medi-magnet is a small, magnetic pouch 
that can attach to a refrigerator door or any 
metal surface. it contains its owner’s medical 
information that emergency medical personnel 
can access if the owner can’t speak on his or 
her own behalf.

laura lavalley, Executive Director of the 
regional EmS foundation in grande prairie, is 
fully supportive of the medi-magnet program. 

“the community support and donations we 
receive are amazing and we are truly grateful 

for the hard work on behalf of the 
health care professionals 

involved,” says 
lavalley. 

another great 
example of 

partnership with alberta health Services is the 
Northern lights health foundation. through 
funding of $1.2 million in support of a clinic in 
the centre of hope in fort mcmurray, specific 
services are now available for the homeless 
population in that community.

amanda holloway, Executive Director, centre 
of hope in fort mcmurray, is pleased with the 
support.

“advocacy on behalf of patrons is key,” says 
holloway. “we are blessed to have so many 
caring staff at the clinic and partner agencies 
supporting our patrons.”

Susanne chaffey, Executive Director, Northern 
lights health foundation, agrees with holloway.

”we’re proud to be playing a role in 
changing the lives of our city’s most vulnerable 

population,” says chaffey.
big or small, northern foundations are 

pitching in and delivering quality local 
health care.

for more information, please visit: 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/

give. n 

Story by Kerri Robins | Photos AHS file 

foUNDatioNS arE trUE NorthErN StarS

Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Ian Rossiter, a Fort 
Vermilion emergency 
medical technician, holds 
a medi-magnet as Robyn 
Dwyer, registered nurse 
with Northwest Health 
Centre in High Level, 
looks on.

Laura LaValley Susanne Chaffey

it iSN’t alwayS 
thE big thiNgS 
that makE thE big 
DiffErENcES“

– Cindy Park, Executive Director 
of the QEII Hospital Foundation, saying that 

even small donations can have large benefits

hEalth aDviSory coUNcilS gEttiNg Social
Story by Kristin Bernhard |

health advisory councils (hacs) are 
“socializing” with albertans with the 
addition of provincewide accounts for 

both facebook and twitter (@ahs_hac).
it’s all part of alberta health Services’ 

(ahS) commitment to albertans in order to 
better identify and meet their diverse health 
information needs and interests.

 

the new twitter account will provide health 
information specific to residents in those 
regions through the use of specific “hashtags.”

Engagement with twitter followers helps 
hacs to address the health issues of residents 

in their areas and share information specific to 
their communities. it will let people know when 
their local hac is out in the community as well 
as dates and locations of hac public meetings.

follow your local hac on twitter at:
• true North: #tnhac.
• peace: #phac. 
• lesser Slave lake: #lslhac. 
• wood buffalo: #wbhac.
• lakeland communities: #lchac.
• tamarack: #thac. 
• greater Edmonton: #gehac.
• yellowhead East: #yehac. 
• David thompson: #dthac. 
• prairie mountain: #pmhac.
• palliser triangle: #pthac. 
• oldman river: #orhac.

meanwhile, the provincial facebook page 
will act as a one-stop-shop for all things hac-
related.

learn what local councils have been doing, 
what health care topics are being discussed, 
current health issues and more.

hac members play a key role in the 
direction of ahS by getting community 
feedback on what is working in the health care 
system, and areas where it can be improved.

public participation is an important part of 
this. 

connect with your health advisory council 
on facebook at http://on.fb.me/10lm1pl. n
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www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

hErE’S
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zonE nEws Editor, 
north zonE: Scott Seymour

PhonE: 780.830.3537
EmAil: scott.seymour@albertahealthservices.ca
mAil: 2101 provincial building, 10320 99 St.,

grande prairie, alberta, t8v 6J4

to see North Zone News online, please visit
www.albertahealthservices.ca/5824.asp 

lAyout And dEsiGn: kit poole
imAGinG: michael brown

Zone News – North Zone is published 
monthly by alberta health Services to 
inform albertans of the programs and 
services available to them, and of the work 
being done to improve the health care 
system in their communities.

fsc loGo

(printer places on)

The paper used by Zone News is certified by 
the Forest Stewardship Council, an international, 
non-profit organization that promotes 
sustainable, responsibly managed forests.

Dr. Chris Eagle, President & CEO

•	 Outstanding	Achievements	in	Quality	and	Safety	Improvement:	The Care Transformation Team

•	 Outstanding	Achievements	in	Workplace	Health	and	Safety:	The EMS Safety Focused Ground Ambulance 
Design Team

•	 Outstanding	Achievements	in	Research:	The Asthma Working Group

The	President’s	Excellence	Awards	recognize	AHS	staff,	physicians	with	privileges	and	teams	who	demonstrate	
innovation,	collaboration	and	patient	focus,	and	who	exemplify	the	AHS	values.

http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/presidentsaward.asp 

Congratulations	to	the	recipients	of	the 
second	annual	President’s Excellence Awards!

north locAl
lEAdErshiPZoNE

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in northern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

Zone Medical Director Dr. Kevin Worry

Senior Vice-President Shelly Pusch

Dr. kEviN
worry

ShElly
pUSch

cAlGAry zonE

communitiEs:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 13

south zonE

communitiEs:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 13

Edmonton zonE

communitiEs:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

cEntrAl zonE

communitiEs:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 31

albErta: ZoNE by ZoNE
north zonE

communitiEs:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34

with his 40-year class reunion for 
memorial University medical School 
right around the corner, Dr. tom 

Noseworthy remains a dynamo who radiates 
a youthful energy, warmth and passion 
for medicine that has just won him more 
recognition for a distinguished career.

the college of physicians & Surgeons of 
alberta (cpSa) recently presented him with a 
certificate of merit for providing outstanding 

service to the medical profession and to his 
community.

“Dr. tom Noseworthy is simply the brightest, 
most inspirational, health care leader i have 
ever met,” says cpSa councillor Dr. louis 
francescutti. “his focus on serving the 
best interests of canadians inspires us to 
continuously strive to improve the health of 
canadians.”

a leader in public health care policy, 

Noseworthy joined alberta 
health Services in January 
2012 as associate chief 
medical officer, Strategic 
clinical Networks & clinical 
care pathways.

“there is no greater honour than to be 
recognized by your patients; but oh so close, 
is the recognition of one’s colleagues,” says 
Noseworthy. n

collEgE aND collEagUES laUD NoSEworthy 

Noseworthy


